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LIFE CHANGE: Changing Life’s Regrets - 11.08.09

Intro - Me (Orientation)  Personal regrets - Eagle scout. Thrown tomato 
at Mary Kay.  Not starting ministry earlier.

We (Identification)  Regret financial decisions.  Education decisions. 
Relationship decisions.  Working too much.  Not spending more time with 
family.  Not living in a God pleasing way.

Work through suitcase illustration - (1) Regrets of our past (2) 
Actions of Today (3) Character of Future.
• Take out (2) = Regrets of Past become our character of future.

Transition: How do we break cycle of regrets birthing more regrets?  
God does not leave us wondering.  Story of Peter.

God (Illumination) - Set up scene.  Remind who Peter is: (a) Got out of 
boat; (b) Peter knew Jesus messiah “On this rock”; (c) I will lay down my 
life for you - denied him 3x.  Peter was not who he thought he was.

“So Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net ashore, full of large 
fish, 153 of them.”  John 21:10
• Ever wonder how we know there were 153 large fish.  Exactly?  

Because Peter was counting them.  
• Holding back from relationship / with Jesus / felt bad - regret!

Work through suitcase illustration - apply it to Peter

Job One of Past Regrets - Forget:
✦ “Remember not the former things, no consider the things of old.  

Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not 
perceive it?”  Isaiah 43:18 ESV

✦ “But forget all that - it is nothing compared to what I am going to 
do.” Isaiah 43:18 NLT

✦ “Forget about whatʼs happened; donʼt keep going over old 
history.” Isaiah 43:18 The Message

Suitcase illustration - problem with Forgetting.  We can see 
past failures easier than future character.  But God knows.  
Transition - But what if we could see future like God can see?

Flash Forward TV Show - For 2:17 everyone on planet could see 
their future 6 months later.  It changed how they live life today!

But How Do I “Forget”?
✦ “Let us go right into the presence of God with sincere hearts fully 

trusting him.  For our guilty consciences have been sprinkled with 
Christʼs blood to make us clean, and our bodies have been washed 
with pure water.” Hebrews 10:22 NLT

Suitcase illustration - We need to substitute TRUST for Flash 
Forward... God’s knowledge of future for our knowledge past.
Physically put PAST suitcase inside FUTURE suitcase.

Back to Peter’s story.  Have you wondered why Jesus told him 
manner of his death.  Going to be martyred. I never understood.  
Sounds like bad news, not good news.  But remember Peter’s view of 
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himself was hurt by his past regret.  He had thought he’d never desert 
Jesus, but he did.  Now that was controlling his present actions.  
Jesus told him that his future character would be faithful:
✦ “Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you used to dress 

yourself and walk wherever you wanted, but when you are old, you 
will stretch out your hands, and another will dress you and carry you 
where you do not want to go.” John 21:18

Jesus buried Peterʼs past regrets inside of his promise of a future 
faithful character.  And he will do the same for you and for me!

But we will still be tempted to UNZIP our past... Suitcase illustration 
- unzip FUTURE suitcase to peek inside.  TRANSITION - how do we 
keep the past REGRETS buried and forgotten so we can more 
steadily into the FUTURE CHARACTER that God wants for us?

You (Application)

This leads us to the ONE MESSAGE that I want you to have for this talk:

The regrets of my past will not determine the character of my future 

IF I __________ __________ __________ TODAY.

Suitcase illustration - Place ACTIONS OF TODAY suitcase on 
top of FUTURE CHARACTER suitcase.  I keep living for God - 
doing the things he wants me to do, I keep myself from 
reliving the past.  Simple action of today creates character of 
tomorrow.  This is what Jesus is saying...

✦ “Do you love me? ... Feed my lambs.  Do you love me? ... Tend my 
sheep.  Do you love me? ... Feed my sheep.” John 21:18

Three Actions for Three Past denials.  Canceling out PAST, burying it 
within FUTURE promise of faithfulness.

How can I remember this?  Dump Your Old Baggage... Send 
Yourself Some Flowers:  F. forget... T. trust... D. do.

We (Inspiration)  - Apply to whole series.  Imagine if we became the 
church where LIFE CHANGE really happened!  People would flock here 
because just like in Jesusʼ day - they want the real thing. Authentic!  But 
it has to start with each one of us.  QUESTIONS - are you asking God 
the right questions?  Are asking for the right changes?  Like beggar, 
settling for a few coins when God wants to do something incredible?  
DIRECTIONS - Are you heading in the right direction?  Becoming more 
like God or more like his enemy?  What journey?  What destination?  
FEARS AND APPREHENSIONS? - Holding you back from the change 
you need to make? APP - Admit fear / Practice Faith / Pray  REGRETS? 
FTD - Forget past regrets / Trust God for future / Do live for God Today!

Invite Nate / Christy to come up.  Song Burn in Me.  Ask if Christ burns 
in me?  Apply to new Christ followers.  Apply to those who maybe have 
cooled off in their faith walk.  Ask to give me note on card.  Pray.

LIVE FOR GOD


